WHAT’S ON IN ART?
2019 Art Show
Wow! What an amazing night we had at the Art Show. I
was thrilled to see the
children’s enthusiasm and
pride when showing oﬀ
their Sustainability artworks
to their special visitors. If
you were unable to make it
on the night, we welcome
everyone to come and visit
the Art Room as many of the displays are s#ll up. The
children will also be bringing all of their Sustainability
artworks home. We hope you enjoy!

Take 3 For The Sea

School Mural

I can not be prouder of our Wandin North community.
Thank you to everyone who collected bo0lecaps for the
mural. If anyone wants to count how many we used
that would be great. Wink Wink! The greatest thanks
goes to Katrina Webber. You are such a talented ar#st
and you were able to perfectly capture what I had
envisioned.

Prep

Although our Art
Sustainability unit is
over we hope we
have ins#lled in the
children many great
ways that we can
look a&er our
wonderful planet.

Simply, Take 3 pieces of rubbish with you when you
leave the beach, waterway or…. anywhere, and you
have made a diﬀerence.
I have received the most rewarding email from the Take
3 For The Sea founders and they are just blown away
with what we have accomplished at
Wandin North. I am s#ll in
discussions with them and they
intend to use our images of both
the mural and children’s artworks
on their website and to inspire
future schools. I will keep you all
updated when that goes online. In
the mean #me check out Take 3 for the Sea’s website
and Instagram Page.

Local Newspapers
This last week both The Leader and The Upper Yarra
Mail have visited our school to look at our children’s
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